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Abstract
The Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) and its related models were designed to

circumvent many restrictions inherent in the lVational Accounting praclices. The

goal was quantitative and simultaneous analysis of economics and social problems

facing tnany of developing countries. Iran wqs the .first country to adopt this

accottnting system. In the fifth plan of lranian economy in 1973, the senior
consultant from the International Labor Organizqtion (lLO) proposed guideline.for
Iranian planners. The lranian experience was carefttlly expanded to include other
countries of the world by the same organization. The result of lhis experience in lran

books and articles that were published in internationally reputed
journals.

The debate that followed paved the wuy- for development of a systeru of national
qccount with a domestic flot,or. Two of the main resttlts of these intellectual
challenges were the complete revision of the System of National Accounts of I 968 in
which the importance of the role of meso level accounting, and the applications of
Theory of General Equilibrium were recognized. ltthile the lranian experience had a
tremendous effect at the international level, in lran, it was forgotten b, the

academiafor over two decades.

The design of meso level accounting system in the form of social accounting
matrix is the second experiment in lran which is l.,ased on the experience o/' other
countries and United Nation System of l',lational Accounts ( 1 99 3). The SA M for lran
is presented in three levels of aggregation; The MacroSAM, which has l0 rows and
columns, The MesoSAM which has 33 rows and columns, andJinally the MicroSAM
which has 94 rov,s and columns. In this article the circttlctr flov, of lranian eLonom)'

for 1996 based on MesoSAM is presented.
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Introduction
Almost three decades ago there was not a logical relation between income

distribution data and social analysis based on national accounts' The linkage

needed a theoretical background which was lacking at that time. National

accounts are not suitable for a wide range of economic analyses including

the poverty and welfare of a society.

For this reason the social accounting matrix was designed to tackle this

and other social and economic problems facing many of the developing

countries. In the words of Richard Stone, the main architect of the new

accounting sYstem:

"In the SNe-tne production accounts are divided by products but the income

and outlay accounts are only divided by the main sectors, companies,

householdi, government and io on, with no subdivision of the household

sector that was recognized as a deficiency at that time and something had to

be done to repair it.-Although studies of the distribution of personal income

by size have iong been madi, the lack of classification of households means

that the SNA as it stands cannot be used to study distribution in detail, in the

way that it can be used to study production. This is a serious shortcoming

ani substantial efforts to repair this gap have been made in recent years by

Pyatt and his colleagues at the tt O anditre World Bank"'(r)

Graham pyatt ani Jeffrey Round who have done a series of valuable

research studies in the improvement of social accounting matrix and its

application on the social and economic problems of developing countries

argue :

,,rrit that time the structure of the welfare state in the UK was well

established so that questions of employment opportunities and care of the

needy were not p."rring. The issue which caused most concern were those of

econtmic gro*rth and n"ot income distribution" 
(2)

The recent development in local and international economic spheres

makes it more imperaiive to implement the necessary revision in the system

of national account. Steve Keuning, the director of Holland census bureau

defines these development as follows:
,,The decentr alization(from top to bottom), the globalization, the importance

of service and information economy in economic growth, and finally the

coordination of economic, social and environmental policies'" 
(3)

without doubt the improvement in the existing system of accounting in

confronting the above mintioned four cases and also simultaneous analyses

of economlc, social and environmental problems cannot be achieved without

reconciling the consumption and incomes of households in the most

disaggregated form in line with other accounts and sub accounts' 
(a)
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Ruggles and Ruggles clisct-tss theoretical macroeconomics and tlie way the

necessary data are to be obtained in orcier to analyze the socio-ecotrotnic

groups and households consumptions and improvement in the existing

system of accounts. They observe that at the nlicro level the decisions are

based on micro behavior in parlial equilibrium setting, all other factors

assumed to be fixed. Therefore, the logical connection betrveen these units

and its relation with the structure of the economy is not an easy task, because

theoretically the structure is given. On tire other hand, macroeconomics

emphasized the imporlance of filacro variables. Also, irr this approach the

structure of the econolny is accepted, tirus the overall atrd tnacroeconornic

changes are assumed to be affected b-v partial changes. These observations

clearly define the demarcation of micro and macroeconomics in the

organization of data sollrces. The reason is that basic data and infbnration is

essential f,or the design of a wide variety of tnacroeconornic rnodels' Also

this kind of consistent statistical system is theoretically justified. But,

because of macro nature. especially the houseltolds sectors cantiot be used in

the problern related to the structure of econotnics and behavior ol n-ricro

units. (6)

Based on the argument above. a social accounting matrix can be defined

AS:

"A matrix presentation of sequence of rlortetarv accotlllts irl rvllich eaclr

account clefines an economic process rvrth the logical relation rvith other

economic processes. The Sequellce of accoullts are mainl,' tlade by

connection bettveen economic structure and drstribution aLrd cost among

socio-economic groups. T'he consistency among these accoitnts is only

possible at the meso level. "
fhis article is organized as follows: in Section 2, the structure of social

accounting rnatrix for lran in the year l?96 is;rresented. In Section 3, the

circular flow of lranian economy (prorhiction, distribLrtion, consulnption.

accumulation, flow of funds, and the res;t of the world ) is presetlted. 'fhe

last section contains the results and summary.

In presenting the accounts and sub accounts in a matrix form we have to

refer to two things: first in order to c.rganize tlie clala and inforlnation of
accolrnts and the logical relation betrvsen thern, it is necessary to define four

kinds of statistical units. These units are l. Ilrt'Cilcts, 2. Establishntetrt, 3.

Factors of Froiluction, 4. lnstittttions. Tlie individual units cannot be used in

sAM. they must first be grouped as a related categorl,. Secorrd. the

organization of accounts and sub accor.rnts rnake it possible to use tlore that.l
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one unit in each account or sub accounts. (') As an example,
account we use two units of ISICT and CPC2.(8)

production

2.The Structure of the Social Accounting Matrix for Iran
Table I shows the circular flow of the Iranian economy in 1375 (1996). The
figures in the table are all billion rials in current prices. Table I has 33 rows
and 33 columns making it a square matrix. The row and column 33 contains
the totals for all of the rows and columns of the table. The other 32 rows and
columns show the accounts. There are l0 accounts which correspond to the
accounts enumerated in the Iranian MicroSAM. The information contained
in Table 1 is more detailed than the corresponding accounts in the
MacroSAM, but less detailed than the MicroSAM. (') Table I is more or less
comparable to the detailed aggregate national account and has been
produced having such a comparison in mind.

The accounts in Table I are as follows: Goods and Services Account
(rows and columns I to 3), Activities Account (rows and columns 4 to 6),
Generation of Income Account (rows and columns 7 to l3), Allocation of
Primary Income Account (rows and columns 14 to 16), Secondary
Distribution of Income Account (rows and columns 17 to 19), Consumption
of Income Account (rows and columns 20 to 22), Capital Account (rows and
columns 23 to 25), Capital Formation Account (rows and columns 26 to 28),
Financial Account (rows and columns 29 to 31), and The Rest of the World
Account (row and column 32).

2.1 Goods and Services Account
The Goods and Services Account contains three kinds of goods and services:
agricultural commodities, industrial commodities, and services commodities.
The unit in this account is CPC (Central Product Classification).

2.2 Activities Account
Three activities are included in this account: agricultural activities, industrial
activities(10), and services activities. The unit of this account is ISIC
(International Standard Industrial Classifi cation). (r r)

2.3 Generation of Income Account
Seven categories are included in this account: urban private wage earner,
urban public wage earner, rural private wage earner, rural public wage

L lnternational Standard Industrial Classifi cation
2. Central Product Classification
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earner, mixed income, operating surplus, and taxes. The unit of account is
value added or employment.

2.4 Allocation of Primary Income Account
Three institutions are considered in this account: households. corporations,
and government. The unit of account is institution.

2.5 Secondary Distribution of Income account
Households, corporations and government institutions are included in this
account.

2.6 Consumption of Income Account
This account contains the three
corporations, and government.

2.7 Capital Account

institutions, namely lror-rseholds,

The units in this account are the same as above.

2.8 Capital Formation Account
This account contains activities, namely, agricultural activities, industrial
activities, and service activities.

2.9 Financial Account
The unit in this account is asset. There are three kinds of assets: money, loan
and others.
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2.10 The Rest of the World Account
This account does not have a unit, because it
mentioned activities, commodities and assets.

In the Social Accounting Matrix presented in this paper lve have three
three institutions, sevenkinds of commodities, three kinds of activities,

factors ofproduction, and three kinds ofassets.

3. Analysis of the Circular Flow of the lranian Economy

3.1 (Goods and Services & Goods and Services)
The intersection of goods and services with goods and services shows the
trade margin. For example, in 1996, the agricultural goods have paid 14,916
billion rials to services for transportation. This table also has another purpose
and that is to add the trade margin to output so that the supply side of the

contains all of the above

: .:rr iCeS:
^ 
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ecoiloll-v is caiculated based on market prices.l'his rvill tnake the ro\!:i and

columns of SAM more comparable since the rcjws are alreacly based on

market prices. ('')

3.2 (Goods antl Services & Activities)
The interseqtion of goods and serviees anti activities. that is. ror.r's 1&2&3

and ccliumns 4&5&5, shorvs the absorption matrir. Irr 1996, agricLrltural

activities in the process of production have consuilled 8,239 biliion riai's of
agricultural ccmrnodities(row I and column 41. This is of c,.rurse the

intermecliate demand of agricultural activities. Iir tlte same year, agricultural

activities have had other intermediate demand for industrial and services

cornmoclities (rcrv 2 and cc'lutnn 4 and rolv 3 and colulntl 4). Thereibre. the

total intern-rediate demand of agricLritural activities in 1996 adds up to 20,595

billion rials, that beingthe suin of the three iterrs above. Columtrs -(&6 and

rows 1&2813 contain intermediate demand of industrial and serr.'ices

aetivities fbr agricultural. industrial and ser\/ice commodities. For example,

tlre irrtermediate demand of industriai activities for agricultural commodities
is 25,4c)2 billion rials. For industrial crin:modities it is 69,254 biilion rials,

and finaily' for services commodities it is 6,321 billion rials.

The intermeciiate demand of agricultural activities is made rrp of 40% of
agricultural commodities, 37oA of industrial conimodities, aud 23% of
services commodities" 

-l'he 
cornparable frgures for industriai activities are

25Yo, 69a/a and 6%o respectively. Services have tlte least amount of
agricultural commodities as intermediate demand (about 19,/.) and the share

of inclustrial and services eomrnodities in total internrediate demand of
services activities is alinost the sarle. l'he tables shori tlte rit.tlr)Llilt t)1

intermediate demand and their shares. (Note that the row and cc-rlutnrr

numbers refer to the original rows and columns in Table l)
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3.3 (Activities & Goods and Services)
In the intersection oirows 4815&"6 and colurnns 1&2&3 \Ye have the lv'lake

Matrix (transposed). Tlris matrix shows the output of activities. Iir 1996,

agricultural activities have an output equal to 53"756 billion rials. 'fhis

matrix is generally a block diagonal matrix. That is, {he main entries are in

the diagonais of the matrix. The Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) for lran

allows production of several commodities by one activity and one

colnmodity by several activities. Therefore, we see that in i996, agricultural

activity has an output equal to 53,i56 billion rials of agricultural
commodities. This alnounts to 91o/o of the total agricultural output rvhich is

58,834 billion rials. In addition, agricultural activities l-rave produced two

other kinds of,commodities in the same 3'ear. lndustrial activitl,has an output
equal to 191,984 billion rials. The output of service activity is 167.256

billiori rials,ggYo of rvhich has been in the f'onn o1'services commodities.
The Make Table also shows that agricLrltllral product is produced solel,v

by agricultural activities, while the industrial and services comtrodities are

produced by other activities and it also shows the amount is Irot significant.

Make Matrix

I ! 3 Total

4 53756 1479 3 599 58834

5 0 I 93845 41 39 r 97984

6 12 t892 1 653 52 16',7256

3.4 (Allocation of Primary Income & Goods and Serv'ices)
In the intersection of rows l4&i5&16 (allocatiort of prirnary irrcome) arrd

columns 1&2&3 (goods and services accottnt). the net taxes oll ilnPtrl'ts

(tariff minus subsidies) are shown. In row 16 and column l.lve see that in
1996, imports of agricultural products have paid the net taxes equal to -923
billion rials. The corresponding figures for industrial commodities is about

1,800 billion rials. Therefore, the net tariff for industrial comrnoditres is

positive rvhile for agriaultural commodities it is negative. T'hese figures have

been entered as government incolne (row 16).

lr9

(percent)

1 2 -)
'l'otal

4 91 3 6 100

5 0 98 2 r00

6 0 I 99 100
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Net taxes on imports
1

16 -923 1881 0

3.5 (Rest of the World & Goods and Services)
In the intersection of row 32 and columns l&2&3, imports of agricultural,

industrial, and services are shown. In row 32 and column 1, the figure 2,928

billion rials, shows the amount of import of agricultural products. The import

of industrial product is 27,000 billion rials (row 32 and column 2) , which is

almost 9 times as big as agricultural imports. The import of services is

around 130 billion rials.
In row 33 and columns l&2&3, the total outgoing of goods and services

are shown. This is in line with the convention that the columns of SAM
show outgoing and the rows show incoming. Therefore, the total (aggregate)

suppty of agriculturalproducts (domestic production + imports...) are shown

in row 33 and column 1, which is approximately 70,000 billion rials for the

year 1996. The total (aggregate) supply of industrial goods (which is

comprised of manufacturing, mining, building, electricity, water, gas etc') is

approximately 270,000 billion rials. The total (aggregate) supply of services

commodities in the same year is about 114,000 billion rials. The sum ofall
these figures is 455,461 billion rials which is the aggregate supply of the

economy in the year 1996.

Imports

1 2
1
J Total

32 2928 27371 r29 30428

Aggregate Supply

1 2 J Total
a1
JJ 70689 270546 114255 455461

3.6 (Goods and Services & Consumption of Income)
In the rows 1&2&3 and columns 20&21&22, the matrix of institutions

consumptions is shown. Row I and column 20 show the consumption of
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agricultural goods by households. Households have consumed about 30,000
billion rials of agricultural products. The total consumption of institutions in
1996 is about 187,000 billion rials, with the households share of total
consumption at about 82Yo and the government share of the total at l8%.
Almost all of the agricultural and industrial products have been consumed
by households. The share of households in services is about 60% and the
remainder has been consumed by government (not shown here). The share of
agricultural product in total households consumption is about 20Yo, that of
industrial product 48% and services 32%. Almost 100 percent of
government consumption is made of services commodities.

nt
20 2l 22 Total

1 29077 0 0 29077

2 73051 0 272 73323

J s0842 683 33289 84814
Total t52970 683 3356 1

3.7 (Goods and Services & Capital)
The entries of this matrix usually show the changes in inventories and

statistical discrepancies. Since the change in inventories is only associated
with enterprises activities, the column which shows the corporation is
affected. These are shown in column 24 and rows 1&2&3. In the intersection
of row 1 and columnZ4,the changes in inventories of agricultural product in
the year 1996 is about 3,730 billion rials. The total change in inventories is

about 5,900 billion rials. The service sector by its nature does not have

changes in inventories.
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26 2'/ 28 Total
1 13 19 0 0 l3 19

2 1 085 1 1783 41636 s3419
J 10 253 888 I 141
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24

1 3734
2 2233

J 0

Total 5963

3.8 (Goods and Services & Capital Formation)
This matrix contains investment by activities on investment goods. As
mentioned before, there are three kinds of investment goods: agricultural,
industrial , and services. The columns of this matrix have ISIC classification
and its rows have CPC classification. The total capital formation by
activities is 56,973 billion rials. Agricultural activities have invested 1,300
billion rials in agricultural capital goods, and 1,000 billion rials in industrial
goods. Capital formation by agricultural activities is about 2,400 billion rials,
by industrial activities about 12,000 billion rials, and by services about
43,000 billion rials.

The total investment in agricultural capital goods is about 1,300 billion
rials. In industrial capital goods it is about 54,000 and in services is about
1,000 billion rials.

The share of agriculture in total investment is 4Yo percent, with the share
of industry at 20Yo and the share of services at 76Yo. All these figures are
gross figures; that is they contain the consumption of capital.

As shown in the matrix of capital formation, the industrial activities have
11,783 billion rials investment in the form of industrial capital goods (cell
(2,27)) and 253 billion rials in services capital goods. The total of capital
formation by industrial activities is equal to 12,035 billion rials. In rows
l&2813 and column 28, the capital formation of service activities can be
seen. The total capital formation by service activities is 42,524 billion rials
(cell (33,28)).

The total gross capital formation in 1996 is 56,973 billion rials. The share
of capital goods in capital formation is obtained by sumrning rows l&2&3.
Total investment in agricultural capital goods is 1,319 billion rials (cell
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(1,26)), and total investment in industrial capital goods is 54,504 billion
rials. The share of, agricultural capital goods in capital formation is 2o/o,

industrialcapital goods is95o/o and service capital goods is3oh.
The share of agriculturai capital goods in agriculture capital formation is

54oh and the share of industrial gc,ods is 4596.

The industrial capital goods share in capital formation irr industriai
activities is about 989/0" The share of agricultural capital goods in capital
forrnation in agriculture is 1009/0. This rneans that iridustrial and service
sectors have not used agricultural capital goocls in their investmer-rt.

The share of industrial capital goods in the agricLrltural sector is 2%. In the
industriai sector itis20oh and in the service sector it is 78%.

3.9 (Goocls and Serv'ices & R.est of the World)
The intersection of rows 1&2&3 and c',olumn 24 show the exporl of
commodities. trn 1996, the total export oigoods and services to the outside
world is equal to 49.355 Lrillion rials. The share of agricultural product in
total export is abor.lt 5% u'hile tlie share of industrial product is around 959l0.

We have to keep in rnind that the inciustry here is very broad and contains
manufacturing, mining and constructiou. Therefore, the industrial prodr-rct

includes the oil export rvhich is by its nature a very sigriificant figure.

Export

32
I

2 46911
) 42

Total 49355

(percent)

3.10 (Generation of Income & Activities)
In the intersection of generation of incorne (rows 7 tt-r l3) and columns ol
activities (columns 4&.5&.6), the matrix cf val,-re added is shou,n. Wlratever
remains from output of activities after payirig the cost of internrecliate inputs.
is value added.

The value added f,or agricultural sector can bc fbund irr colulnn 4 and rows

7 to 13. The total valued added for agricultural sector is equal to 38,239

billion rials. This amount has to be paid to the categories of labor ancl capital
which form rows 7 to 13. These items are: wage earner (private and public,
urban and rural), mixed income group. operating surplus. and net taxes. As

13 t9
53419

32

1 5

2 95

J 0

Total 100

24A2
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shown in the table below, only agricultural activities have negative net taxes

which means the subsidies in this category exceed the taxes.

Value-added

The agricultural sector has paid 1,439 billion rials in 1996 to urban
private wage earners. The corresponding figures for rural private wage
earners is about 3,000 billion rials. This is almost 4 times bigger than urban
private wage earners. Compensations of urban and rural public wage earners
by the agricultural sector are almost the same. All in all, the agricultural
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sector in 1996 has paid about 1 lYo of its value added as compensation to the
private sector, and about ZYo to the public sector. The big figure in the

agricultural sector is mixed income, which comprises about 70Yo of value

added. The operating surplus in 1996 is about l8%.
The industrial sector has allocated 8% of its value added to urban private

wage earners and 4Yo to rural private wage earners (7,288 and 4,080 billion
rials). Mixed income is about 19% of value added. The compensation of
public employees in this sector is about 6010. Service activities have allocated

5oh of the value added to the private sector (4% to urban and I o% to rural),
and 21o/o to compensation of public employees. Operating surplus in this
sector is about 42oh and mixed income is about 32Yo of value added.

Private urban wage earners have earned about 1l%o of the total
compensation of agricultural activities and 54% of the industrial
compensation and finally, 36% of the service sector compensation (1,439
billion rials,7,288 billion rials, and 4,860 billion rials of the total 13,588

billion rials respectively),
Rural private employees have received 36%o of their compensation from

the agricultural sector, 50% from the industrial sector, and l4%o percent from
the service sector. This means that the share of urban and rural private wage

earners from the industrial sector is almost the same. Urban public
employees compensation is 1% of agriculture, l7%o of industry, and 82Yo of
the service sector. The same trend is shown for the rural public employees (

with the exception of agriculture). This implies that the urban and rural
public employees are mainly employed in the service sectors. The share of
mixed income in agriculture is 3lo%, industry 20o/o and services 49o/o. The
share of operating surplus in agriculture is 7%o, in industry 4802, and in the

service sector, it is 45%o.

The total of value added, which by definition is the Gross National
Product (GDP) of the country in the year 1996, is 268,l18 billion rials.

3.11 (Generation of Income & Rest of the World)
Urban private and public employees have also received some compensation
from the outside world. These figures are shown in rows 7 and 8 and column
)L.

The compensation of urban private employees from the rest of the world
in 1996 is 527 billion rials (cell (7,32)), and the corresponding figure for
urban public employees is 89 billion rials (cell (8,32)). The sum of the rows
of generation income is shown in column 33. There we see that employees

compensation of the urban private sector is 14,1 1 5 billion rials (cell (7,33)),
and the urban public employees compensation is 27,875 billion rials. In the
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same column we see that ruralprivate employees have received 8,120 billion
rials, and rural public employees have received 7,535 billion rials. The total
mixed income is 94.873 billion rials, the operating surplus is 116,891 billion
rials, and finally the total net taxes is -874 billion riais" These figures are

incoming amounts to the generation of income account. Next, we can look
at the outgoing of generation of income account.

3.12 (Allocation of Primary Income & Generation of Income)
In the intersection of rows 14&15&16 and columns 7 to 13, the allocation
matrix is foLlnd. In rorv i4 and columtt 7, ihe urban private ernployees have

allocated the generated income which is equal to 14,1i5 billion rials to the

households (cell (14,7)), and foreign employees (cell (32"7)). The {'oreign

employees compensation is equal to 4il billion rials, and whatever remains
is allocated to the domestic households (celi (14,7)). In the same rnanner,

urban public employees have allocated the generated inconre to households
and foreign public employees. This means that, liom the total income of
21,751billion rials of public employees. an amourlt equalto 528 billion rials
has been allocated to public foreign employees and the rest to the households
(cell (14,8)).

As can be seen from the aliocation rnatrix, the total compensation of
urban, rural, private, and public employees l-las been allocated to households.

Gross:nixed income is equal to 94"873 hillion rials (celi (l l,i3)) which is
allocated to liouseholds. Almost 17% of opei"ation surplus has been allocated
to honseholds and 83% to corporations (cells (14.12). (15,12)). 'Ihe taxes
are allocated totally trr the government. 52% af GDP lias been allocated to
household' a:rd tlre l'cst lcl corpolations.

3.13 (Allocation of Primary Income & Allocrtion of Primary Income)
We have already discussed the Allocation of Prir.nary Income. Ilere we
discuss the other entries in this account. ln the intersectior-r of rorvs
l4&15&16 and columns i4&i5&16, tirat is, in the diagonal matrix ol-Table
1, the matrix of transfer between institutions can be ibund. T'his rnatrix
contains direct taxes such as income tax and propefty tax. Therefore, the
figures in this matrix have no effect on the overall balance of Table l, and

usually are not reporled in the National Income Account.
The total transfers betrveen institutions is 65.455 billion rials. Almost all

of the househoi,js transfer has been allocated to the corporations. The nature

of these transfers could be interest payment or rent or things of this kind. The
largest number belongs to the corporation which is about 60,000 billion rials.
About 31aA of these transfers is allocated to the households, 22o/o to
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corporations and 47o/o to the government. These later kinds of transfers can

be thought of as the payment by the public corporation to the government.

One example is the National Oil Company which manages the sale and

operation of oil in the country on behalf of the government. The income of
households from transfers is 18,608 billion rials (the'sum of row 14 and

columns 14&15&16), which is added to the generated income previously
discussed. The income of corporation from transfers is equal to 18,916

billion rials and that of the government is 27 ,940 billion rials.
ln row 14 and column 33, the income of households from employees

compensation, mixed income, operating surplus and transfer is shown. The

household income is 178,191 billion rials. The corporation and government

income are shown in rows 15 and 16 and column 33, which are 126,936 and
28,878 billion rials respectively.

The government has another source of income as it taxes the imports
(tariffs). These items are shown in row l6 and columns l&2&3.

3.14 (Secondary Distribution of Income & Allocation of Primary
Income)
In the intersection of rows 17&18&19 and columns l4&15&16, the figures
related to the national income are shown. The households which have had

178,191 billion rials income, pay 4,928 billion rials to corporations and 23

billion rials to the government. What remains is equal to 173,240 billion rials
which constitutes the households national income (cell (17,14)). In rows
17&18&,19 and columns 17&18&19, the matrix of transfer payments can be

seen. In the first row of this matrix, households receive 1,978 billion rials
from households, 557 billion rials from corporations, and 5,013 billion rials
from the government. Therefore, the total amount that households receive is
180,787 (cell (17,33)). Corporations transfer payments are shown in cells
(17,18), (18,18), and (18,19). The corporation income is now 71,468 billion
rials (cell (18,33)). The government receives transfer payments from
domestic institutions and also from the rest of the world, the later equaling
855 billion rials (cell (19,32)). The nature of this payment could be the profit
from investment outside of the country. The government income,

considering all of these figures, is 35,961 billion rials (cell (19,33)).

3.15 (Consumption of Income & Secondary Distribution of Income)
The matrix of disposable income is located at rows 20&21&22 and columns

l7&18&19. The disposable income of households is 170,139 billion rials
(cell (20,17)). Whatever is left after the payment of taxes and other transfers
from the households income constitute the disposable income of the
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households. As an example, the income of households in row 17 and column
14'is 173,240 billion rials, of which the households pay 1,978 billion rials
(cel1 (17,17)) to households,696 billion rials (cell (18,17) to corporations,
and 7,976 billion rials (cell (19,17)) to the government. Therefore, we have:

173,240 - (1,978 + 696 + 7,97 6) = 17 0,139

which is the households disposable income. The corporations and
government disposable incomes are calculated in the same manner and are
70,083 billion rials (cell (21,18)) and 28,171 billion rials (cell (22,19))
respectively.

3.16 (Goods and Services & Consumption of Income)
The consumptions of institutions are shown in the rows l&2&3 and columns
20&21&22. Here the consumptions of goods and services by the institutions
are registered.

The households in 1996 have consumed 29,077 billion rials of
agricultural products (cell (ll?0),73,051 billion rials of indr"rstrial products
(cell (2,20)), and 50,842 billion rials of services products (cell (3,20)). The
total consumption by the households is 152,970 billion rials. The total
consumption by the government is 33,561 billion rials (the sum of cells
(2,22), and (3,22)).

Based on the figures in the Table l, the households account has

consumed the three kinds of goods, while the government consumption is 99
percent of the service kind. Whatever is left of the households disposable
income after payment for consumer products is the savings of the households
which is registered in the saving matrix.

3.17 (Capital & Consumption of Income )
In the intersection of rows 23&24&25 and columns 20&21&22, the matrix
of saving is found. Whatever is left of disposable income after the payment
for consumption is saving. This is calculated as residual. Therefore, the
saving is:

Saving: disposable income - consumptions

For the households:
Saving of the households : 170,139 - 152,970 = 17,169
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In the same manner, the residual saving for corporations and government

is calculated.
In row 23 and column 20 the saving of households is registered, which is

equal to 17,169 billion rials. The saving of corporations is 69,406 billion
rials and of the government -5,390 billion rials '(cell (25,22). The

government saving is negative which means that the consumption by the

government exceeded the disposable income of the government.

All the {igures in the saving matrix are gross figures. The sum of all
entries in the saving matrix show the aggregate gross saving of the country.
Therefore, the total gross saving is 81,179 billion rials.

3.18 (Capital Formation & Capital)
In the intersection of the capital account and the formation of capital

account, capital formation by the institutions is shown (rows 26&27 &28
and columns 23&24&25). The entries in this matrix show how institutions

have invested in activities. In other words, it shows how the savings of
institutions have been used and to what purpose.

In row 26 we see that the total investment in agricultural activities in

1996 is 2,414 billion rials (cell (33,26)). In this year, the government did not

invest in agricultural activities. The share of households in total agricultural

investment is about 65 percent and that of the corporations is about 35

percent.
ln row 27 and column 33, total capital formation for the industrial sector

is shown to be 12,035 billion rials. Of this total, 1,152 billion rials is

household investment, 10,883 billion rials is corporate investment. The

share of households is 10, and the share of corporations is 900/o.

Capital formation in the service sector is 42,524 billion rials. Households

investment in the service sector is 13561 billion rials, government

investment is 12453 billion rials and corporate investment is 16510 billion
rials. The share of households in total investment in this sector is 3l%, the

share of government is29% and the share of corporations is 40o/o.

Total gross investment in 1996 is 56,973 billion rials.(The sum of cells
(26,33), (27,33), (28,3 3 ).)

The share of agricultural activities in total investment is 4oh, the share of
the industrial and mining group is20Yo and the share of the service sector is

76%.
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3.19 (Financial & Capital)
In the intersection of row 29&30&31 and columns 23&24&25 the matrix of
lending is found. The unit of this account is asset, which shows the changes
(increase or decrease) in financial assets of institutions.

There is another related matrix in the intersection of capital account and
financial account (rows 23&24&25 and columns 29&30&31). This matrix
records the borrowing by the institution. This matrix shows the changes
(increase or decrease) in liabilities of the institutions in the economy.

The total resources available to the economy is equalto the sum of saving
and borrowing. The institutions in the economy use these resources to
acquire assets or to make investments.

In row 23 and column 33, the total resources of households in 1996 is
shown which is equal to 24,250 billion rials. Of this figure, 17,169 billion
rials originates from saving and the rest from borrowing (liabilities) by
households. In 1996, the households have incurred 3 billion rials of liabilities
(increase in liabilities) in the form of money, and 6,767 billion rials in the
form of loans as well as 312 billion rials in other kinds of assets. The total
increase in households liabilities is 7,082 billion rials which, if added to the
households savings, results in24,250 billion rials. This is the total resources
available to households in the same year.

The households have used these resources for investment and to acquire
some kinds of financial assets. As is shown, the households have used
17,120 billion rials of these resources for investment (cell (26,23), ((27 ,23),
(28,23)). The increase in the financial assets of the households are shown in
the rows 29&30&31 and column 23. As is clear from the lending matrix, the
increase in financial assets of the households in terms of money is equal to
4,124 billion rials. Other forms of assets equal 3,000 billion rials.
Households do not acquire assets in terms of loans. (Either loans are not
given out or this kind of activity is not recorded.) Therefore, the increase in
financial assets of households in terms of loans is zero.

Total resources available to corporations in the year 1996 is equal to
115,449 billion rials, of which 69,400 billion rials comes from saving and
46,049 billion rials comes from borrowing. These resources have been put to
use in column 24. The uses are changes in inventory (5,963 billion rials),
capital formation (27,393 billion rials) and the acquisition of financial assets
(82,092 bi I I ion rials).

Based on Table 2, the changes in financial assets of households in 1996
are 7,124 billion rials and the changes in their liabilities are 7,082 billion
rials. The difference between these two items is 9,642 billion rials. This
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means that households in 1996 have had net lending equal to 42 billion rials

which shows a positive net balance.
The changes in financial assets of corporations are equal to 82,092 billion

rials and the changes in their financial liabilities are 46,A19 billion rials. This

net change shows a positive balance of 36,043 billion rials'
The government net change is negative, which means that the chartge in

assets was smaller than the change in liabilities.
The domestic economy in 1996 has changes in assets equal to 103,668

billion rials, and changes in liabilities equal t0 85,426 billion rials. This

nieansthatthe net lending of the econorny is positive and is equal to 18,242

biliion rials. This amount has been lent to the rest of the world which results

in net changes in liabilities equal to -18.242 billion rials. Tlre economy as

whole has a zero balance.

4. Summary and Conclusion
tn this article the Social Accounting Matrix in aggregate form was brief'ly

introduced to show its compatibility with the national income accottnt.

The matrix introduces three commodities, three institutioits, seven

categories of factors of production, and three kinds of assets. The sulr

matrices of Make and Use formed the corner stone of the rnatrix. The

allocation of income among institutions and the uses of that ineome are

presented in a systematic manner. The Irlow of Funcl Table and the way it is
related to the real econonly was presented. The rriatrix aiso includes tlte rvho,

what and where of investment. That is; who invested in activities attd how

were these activities invested in capital goods. Direct taxes and other

transfers were discussed. Finally, the matrix shorvs horv the domestic

econom.v interacts with the outside world.
The national income account does not have ettough flexibility in dealing

with su-,cio-economic groups, especialiy with regard to the analysis of
households income and expenditure. The Sticial Accourrting Matrix provides

a consistent framework for analysis of a u,ide varietl' of problems. The SAM
presented in this article is shown to be comprehensive enough to tackle a
broader set of problems and, at the saine time. is small enough to be cost

effective.
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